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democracy...”. Your idea of a of Lebanon, Mr. Gromyko of reigned the physical sciences
good newspaper consists of you the Soviet Union, Mr. for the last 80 years. Jonah
running it and with only your Mubarak of Egypt, Mrs. Gan- Salk has relieved humanity of a
views present in it. It is really dhi of India, Mrs. Thatcher of dreaded disease, polio, and
unfortunate that the Great Britain and Mr. Regan many universities and research
Brunswickan is under the of the United States, among institutes, particularly in the
mistaken impression that it others, were the recepients of United States and States and

On behalf of all the Campus would fall apart without you. this letter. Canada, as well as in Europe
Police who worked the Rugby The Bruns could then become and Russia have distinguished
Pub on Saturday, November 3, an unbiasted NEWS-paper. I think that your readers will Jewish scholars.
I would like to express our The impeachment. pro- find it interesting, particularly
gratitude to the UNB Rugby ceedings against John Bosnitch paragraphs 36-43 on the sub-
Team for helping make our job can teach us a few lessons, ject of war and peace, 
easier and ensuring a safe and which you have entirely miss- 
good time for all patrons. ed, Lethbridge. The “actual

vote' for the impeachment was 
only six out of fourteen, not a 
majority by my countl Unfor
tunately Lethbridge, who is 
-not up for election, insulted
the whole student body, AN OPEN LETTER TO THE of your lobbying efforts. A few

JEWISH PEOPLE

Thanks to 
Rugby team

Soviet Jews 
oppressed

by
we
sm
led

Dear Editor:Dear Editor:

Last Thursday, November 
1st a Soviet professor of com
parative education, sponsored 
by the Atlantic Association of 
Universities presented a public 
lecture on the UNB campus.
Within the context of his lec
ture, the speaker asserted that 
cultural and linguistic 
autonomy in the Soviet Union 
is not only tolerated but en
couraged.

Lethbridge runs
speaker dodged my question kakistOCracy? especially the 70 observers in
regarding the status of Hebrew ____________________________  attendance at the last Student
language study in the Soviet Union meeting, by suggesting
Union. He insisted that he Contran/ to the that only councillors know
knew of no harrassment of Editor s Note, contrary to tne .
Soviet Hebrew teachers, and statement in the following let- support for • (1), Much ,°f *?. mterna"
.lq. v- ter about the Canadian massive snow or support iur tional news and politics are m- . . , .
SoLs pm"equh»t op! FederaHon of Student Con- liS Huenced. directly or indirect- ^master mampubton of he
ethnic iJe!Z‘° ”Pl0re M—ly^because The ^average student ^°p“ay aToc^r Je have taught tj so Jcaï.ed

T. f . . t in tue and Brenda Paul (Ex-News is just not aware.. . . If you are than your numbers would war- western man to worship e 
o . . Union cannot onenlv Editor) are currently in Ot- 50 knowledgeable, why did rant I have a few comments la^’ ir°nicaMy undoes
Uveas Jews. And despite the lawn covering the conference. U'° rU"and questions and a few sug- ^'/dherenccto thetror of
speaker's feigned ignorance, ^ and one half hours J^ve Te keyTa'nJ Üe law is no, adequate for

there is an increasingly well- questions were asked and worfo orf]er human salvation. Now, even
documented history of Soviet comment on last answered. The charges were good Christians will put the
harrassment of Hebrew ,,Mucwumo Journal. Oh impossible trivial and the law of the land above
teachers. Barbara Stern, Lethbridge I see why yo'u get charge of derelection of duty everything else. Jewish people
Chairman of the Canadian aiong with’ Norris with your obviously non-existent. YOUR seem to abound in the legal
Committee for Soviet Jewry, ramuiin(rs anfj’ fanciful Everyone was allowed to speak ACCOMPLISHMENTS profession, 
stated to the Canadian Jewish anoia people that and fact, it was the “impeach-
Netus (October 17, 1984), for ^cream the foudest about ment team” that voted to close (2) As a group of people, you (5) You are considered to be 
example, that democracy have no idea what debate. Now the “impeach- are well known on earth and hard working, shrewd money

that concept involves. These ment team,” in desperation, have a long history. Ten Com- managers, and therefore very
people try to close organize- has served notice of an effort to mandments of Moses have succeSsful businessmen. Cona
tions to others—because I am impeach the chairman...just been the cornerstone of some pared to your population in the
known to be a friend of John another farcical attempt that main human moral codes. United States and Canada, you
Rosiiitch’s I am no longer to wil1 serve to disrupt the Christianity owes its existence dominate much of the business
bealiowed to write for orwork democratic workings of the to a Jewish person, and Islam and
at the Brunswickan. Of course Student Government. It cer- reveres him as an important television networks, and im-

. „ T Hhhridtre a known ODDonent tainly is tragic that Norris (ac- prophet of God. Hence about portant newspapers and
The report aoc™JF»^n* of John's b still on stafTis in claimed), Fryer (acclaimed), a billion and a half followers of magazines, at least in the

_ r uV fart the managing editor. Lethbrdige (appointed by his these two religions owe much United States, are either con-
the apartments of Hebrew threfJenS to resign friends), Currie (appointed by to the Jewish people and their troned by you financially, or

teachers have been broken into , tim® someone who has Downey), et al have so much traditions. On the other hand, conform to your wishes 
and Jewish teaching mater talking to John tries power over student affairs. the “prophet” of the believers through their editorial policy,
have been confiscated. Ap- feen.***L «toi Tnn had that ni- ir of Communism, Mr. Karl or the writers, the reporters or
parently four Hebrew teachers gmnss would not be able to ^ °nCZ Marx, was also Jewish, and other critically placed person-

arrested by the KGB on >. r’anadian xt v I.- r * that accounts for another nej You are resourceful andtrumped up charges this pas, s“t" »tby «twoT" " “ a"d,a half people ou ^pable of taking advantage of

meeting if I were thrown off th‘S earkth' li ,would sef.f that any opportunity that presents
staff 6 these things alone qualify you itself Hollywood has ex-

John Bosnitch is criticized to the chosen PeoPle on this ploited your talents and you
for his “debating techniques”. Letter to Jews earth- have exploited Hollywood.
Lethbridge, though you find it --------------------------------- ---------  You have produced comics and
an ipipedance, there is a staff Dear Editor: actors, playwrights and pro-
that votes on each and ever (3) In recent (centuries), ducers, musicians, singers and
editorial. You showed your The enclosed open letter to Jewish peopole have major dancers, 

p f FinMttein true colors when you wrote, “A the Jewish people is of general contributions in the sciences,
A •* f ïwJLcrTr If Mndr newspaper does not necessarily interest. Such non-Jewish per- arts and literature, businessAssistant Professor of^Muac ™wsp pe ^ ^ a$ J m as the Pope, King Husain and industry. Einstein has
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(4) In the political arena, 
not be in theme you may

limelight, but few politicians 
can disregard your wishes. In 
western countries, particularly 

Matin Yaqzan in the United States and 
Department of Mathematics Canada, governmental bodies

like the Congress or the Parlia
ment usually yield in the face

ent
ent Sincerely yours,
the
tive David Morrisonmd
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years ago, Senator Fulbright 
said that there was nothing 
that the U.S. Congress could 
do against the wishes of the 
government of Israel. That 
still seems to be true. You are
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In recent weeks, the pressure on 
Hebrew teachers and cultural 
activists has been escalated by 
the (Soviet) authorities to the 
level of a determined campaign 
to put an end to the Hebrew 
language study among Jews.
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summer.
In light of documentary 

evidence, I feel (and I hope all 
Canadians would concur) the 
speaker’s feigned ignorance to 
be an affront, and his asser
tions to be misleading, to say 
the least.

continued next week


